
 

5LINX Platinum Free Credit Consultation 
“Do you know your credit score? You should! It is being used to judge you in many aspects of 

your life, whether you know it or not – applying for a job, renting an apartment, getting car 

insurance, buying a home. If you are serious about growing your 5Linx business, you need to 

make sure you have all your bases covered – credit included!” 

We consider ourselves Credit Consultants, not just a credit repair company. We stand out from the 
competition because we advise our clients on how to improve their credit scores by strategically 
mapping out a plan of action for all of their credit report items, not just those in bad standing. 

EACH 5LINX Platinum Service member is entitled to a free credit consultation with the country’s premier 
credit restoration and education company, The Credit Pros. In this scheduled consultation (estimated at 
~30 minutes), Platinum members will review their personal credit report with a with a Certified FICO 
Consultant ant, and will receive a personalized credit review and improvement plan. 

In the credit review, the Certified FICO Consultant will assist the Platinum member in identifying all 
erroneous, damaging, negative, outdated credit information on their report. If the member wants to try 
to get these damaging credit items deleted, The Credit Pros will charge $50 per confirmed deletion per 
credit bureau. The Credit Pros works to delete all inquiries and incorrect personal information at no cost 
to Platinum members. Client credit reports are re-pulled monthly, and clients are billed each 30 days for 
all confirmed deleted items. 

Our published retail pricing is as follows: 

$99.00 credit audit and consultation fee 
$50-75 per deletion per credit bureau 

5LINX Platinum Services Discount Pricing is as follows: 

FREE credit audit and consultation 

$50 per deletion per credit bureau with FREE inquiry deletions and FREE incorrect personal 
data deletions 

When the 5LINX Representative expresses interest in a free credit consultation they will be prompted 
to obtain a copy of their credit report at www.AnnualCreditReport.com and submit it to The Credit 
Pros. They will then be prompted to schedule a consultation with a Certified FICO Consultant. 

** Both a submitted credit report AND a scheduled appointment are required BEFORE a consultation. 
An example of the 5Linx consultation registration process can be reviewed here: 

http://www.TheCreditPros.com/5Linx

http://www.annualcreditreport.com/


Program Features: 

 FREE Credit Consultation with Certified FICO Consultant 
 Lifetime guarantee on all deleted items (if a deleted item reappears, TCP will work at no cost 

to delete) 
 24/7 access to state-of-the-art client tracking portal 
 Dedicated account manager 
 Pay Only For Results 
 Inquiries and incorrect personal information are challenged FREE (exclusive to 

Platinum members) 

 Month-to-month service (no long term obligations) 
 Access to the weekly Credit Coach video training series 
 All work directed by nationally recognized credit expert Jason M. Kaplan, Esq. 

 

79% of Credit Reports Contain Errors (R.B. Avery, Senior Economist USA Federal Reserve) 

Credit Inaccuracies can cost 5LINX Members tens of thousands of dollars in unnecessary fees and 
interest. Here is an example of differences in Auto Loan rates with bad credit: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


